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Dauer: 45 Minuten

● Der Test wird einzeln, ohne Hilfestellung und ohne Hilfsmittel wie Bücher
oder Wörterbücher durchgeführt.
● Die 45 Fragen sind nach Kompetenzen sortiert. Für jede Frage gibt es nur
eine richtige Antwort.
● Mit einem schwarzen Kugelschreiber oder Filzstift muss für jede Frage
auf dem ANTWORTBOGEN das Kästchen angekreuzt werden, das der richtigen
Antwort entspricht.
● Für Fragen mit einem hellen Farbton
gibt es jeweils 5, für Fragen mit
einem mittleren Farbton
6 und für Fragen mit einem dunklen Farbton
7
Punkte.
● Bei einer falschen Antwort wird ein Viertel des vorgesehenen Punktwertes
eingebüßt. Wenn auf eine Frage keine Antwort gegeben wird, geht diese
Frage mit null Punkten in die Bewertung ein. Wenn auf eine Frage mehrere
Antworten gegeben werden, gibt es ebenfalls null Punkte.

Schreibe dir die 7-stellige Nummer auf,
die auf deinem Antwortbogen rechts oben angegeben ist und
bewahre sie gut auf. Diese Nummer brauchst du, um dein Ergebnis
später im Internet einsehen zu können.
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C An email
From:

Paula and John Harris

To:

Jennifer and Bill Freeman

Subject: This summer
Hello Mum and Dad,
We’re staying in London this summer because John’s mother
is in hospital for an operation. The hospital is very near our
house, so John and I can visit her every day. But the children
are very bored at home. So, can they stay with you for a
week or two? They don’t see you very often and they can
help on the farm. If this is OK with you, can they come to
you next Friday?
Love,
Paula

A A family

1
A.
B.
C.
D.

C. a red hat
D. a pink dress

B Vocabulary
C. 24

10 John Harris ..... .
A. lives on a farm
B. lives in London

C. is in hospital
D. is very bored

12 John and Paula’s children ..... .
A. can’t visit their parents very often
B. aren’t having fun in London at the moment
C. see their grandparents almost every day
D. always stay in London in the summer

3 What can you see in the photo?
A. bottles, a chair, a shop
C. faces, lights, a desk
B. bananas, arms, hands
D. bags, a supermarket, beds

4 Five + seven + eleven = ..... .
A. 25
B. 23

C. Paula’s mother
D. John’s aunt

11 Paula wants to know if ..... .
A. her children can stay with her parents
B. her mother is in hospital
C. her husband can visit his mother
D. her parents can come to London

In this photo, we can see ..... .
a family at home
a mother, a father and their children
a man, a woman and their son
a girl and her parents

2 The woman has got ..... .
A. a blue shirt
B. short black hair

9 Jennifer Freeman is ..... .
A. John’s wife
B. Bill’s sister

D. 21

5 Complete the word: F E B R _ _ R Y
A. U A
B. A R
C. U E

D. A U

6 Today is Thursday, so tomorrow is ..... .
A. Wednesday
B. Monday
C. Friday

D. Tuesday

7 I know that Tom’s very ..... because he’s always top of the class.
A. clever
B. clean
C. large
D. tall
8 Find a name for this “family” of words: monkey, bear, sheep.
A. Jobs
B. Clothes
C. Animals
D. Pets

D Verbs
13 My brother and sister ..... in the kitchen.
A. is
C. am
B. are
D. have
14 ..... quiet, please, and listen to me!
A. Don’t
C. Make
B. Be
D. You
15 What ..... you ..... in your hand?
A. have ..... got
C. has ..... got
B. are ..... have
D. got ..... there
16 ..... go to the cinema this evening?
A. Is he
C. Can we
B. Want you
D. I like
17 Mum and Dad ..... up at about 10 o’clock on Sunday mornings.
A. usually get
C. have never
B. not wake
D. sometimes gets
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E A room

H Sounds
32 The letter “i” rhymes with “.....”.
A. free
B. why
C. sea

D. boy

33 The vowel sound in “full” is also in the word “.....”.
A. under
B. woman
C. moon
D. fruit
34 “American” = o O o o. “Disappointing” = ..... .
A. O o o o
B. o O o o
C. o o O o

D. o o o O

I What’s on television?
Something for Everyone

18 There is a ..... in the centre of the room.
A. window
B. table
C. kitchen

D. door

19 The clock is ..... .
A. behind the armchair
B. over the cupboard

C. next to a picture
D. on the floor

20 One of the sofas ..... .
A. under the television is open
B. can also be a bed

C. is in front of a plant
D. is grey and brown

21 What can you see in the picture? Choose the right list.
A. a mirror, a shelf, curtains
C. a cupboard, a hat, a shower
B. a carpet, knives, lamps
D. a flower, a map, books

F Britain
22 ..... is not in England.
A. Liverpool
B. London

C. Edinburgh

D. Oxford

23 When people have a traditional English breakfast, they often eat ... .
A. tea
C. roast beef
B. bacon and eggs
D. apple pie
24 ..... is a famous man from the 20th century.
A. William the Conqueror
C. King Arthur
B. Queen Victoria
D. Winston Churchill
25 You can see all of London from The London ..... . It’s a big wheel
with cabins for tourists.
A. Sky

B. Tower

C. Eye

D. View

G Situations
26 Christine is Ryan’s aunt. He asks her, “.....” Christine answers,
“Almost two.”
A. How old are you?
B. What time is it?

C. How many books have you got?
D. How are you?

27 A man says, “No dessert, thank you. Just the bill.” Where is he?
A. In a restaurant.
C. At a friend’s house.
B. At home.
D. In a travel agency.
28 Jenny is going to visit her friend Anna who lives next door. She’s
leaving home now. What can Jenny’s mother say?
A. “Enjoy your trip!”
B. “Have a nice time!”

C. “Don’t forget to write!”
D. “I hope you find her.”

29 You are with your friend, Max. Suddenly, Max says, “Oh no!” What
can you say to Max now?
A. “You’re fine.”
B. “Are you right?”

C. “What’s wrong?”
D. “Is it bad?”

30 Rose is telling you about a new book. “It’s really good,” she says.
“You must read it.” What can you ask Rose now?
A. “What does it say?”
B. “Do you like it?”

C. “What’s it about?”
D. “How does it work?”

This new series in 13 episodes starts next
Sunday on BBC1. It’s a programme for all the
family, but particularly for teenagers. In the
first episode we meet Jack who is looking for a
birthday present for his father. Every day after
school, Jack looks in the shop windows in his
town but everything is so expensive. Then, the Jack, played by Jason Hart
day before his father’s birthday, he finds a little shop called Old and
New with only one thing in the window: a sign that says “Something
for Everyone.” Through the window, the shop looks dark and dirty
inside. Jack doesn’t think he’s going to find anything in the shop,
but a little old man comes out and says he’s got exactly the right
thing for Jack. Jack goes in and his adventure begins...
35 “Something for Everyone” is ..... .
A.
B.
C.
D.

the name of a shop
a TV series that everyone can watch
a popular TV game for families
a TV programme just for teenagers

36 Jack’s problem is that he ..... present for his father.
A. hasn’t got time to look for a
C. can’t find the right birthday
B. doesn’t want to buy
D. wants to buy an expensive
37 When Jack looks in the window of Old and New, he ..... .
A. can’t see anything because the window is dirty
B. doesn’t think the shop looks very nice
C. thinks he’s probably going to find the right present here
D. is pleased to see some interesting things
38 Find the true sentence.
A. Jack goes into the shop because it looks interesting.
B. The old man is sure that Jack can find something he likes in the shop.
C. Jack finds Old and New the day before his birthday.
D. There’s nothing in the window of Old and New.

J Sentences
39 “What ..... your father ....., Harry?” “He’s an actor.”
A. can ..... be
C. does ..... do
B. job ..... does
D. is ..... job
40 I’ve got some money in my pocket, but ..... .
A. I can’t say how many
C. I don’t know how much
B. there aren’t a lot
D. they don’t make a lot
41 Your sister always has a salad for lunch, ..... ?
A. is it
B. doesn’t she
C. isn’t it

D. has she

K The Biggest Challenge
42 John normally ..... bus to school, but today is different, ..... .
A. takes a ..... he goes by train
B. takes the ..... he’s going on foot
C. isn’t taking the ..... he’s walking
D. doesn’t go by ..... he takes the bus
43 Find the word that is not part of the human body.
A. chest
B. sink
C. heart
D. ankle

31 Tom is at work. He says, “It starts in 10 minutes and lasts an hour and
a half. It’s very funny and everyone says it’s great.” What’s Tom’s job?

44 Which pair of words has the same vowel sound?
A. love/soft
B. break/pear
C. straight/send D. some/once

A. He gives information in a railway station. C. He works in a cinema.
B. He is a pilot.
D. He sells computer games.

45 The flag of the United Kingdom is called the ..... flag.
A. Union
B. Windsor
C. Four Countries D. Three Cross

